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Posted on Tuesday, June 2nd, 2020 

On Behalf of the NSW Touch Association, 

would like to pass on our condolences and 

thoughts to the family of, Lou Tompkins one of 

the games true gentlemen.  

 

Lou, unfortunately, passed away on Monday 1st June after a 20-year battle 

against cancer. 

 

Lou was NSWTA Graded Referee Number 79. Following his referee career, he 

was for many years an integral member of the NSWTA State Referee Panel. He 

served on the Panel from 1990 to 2005 and only left the Panel to serve as the 

TFA National Director of Referees from 2005 to 2010.  

 

Since that time he has been the TFA National Referee Coach Development 

Advisor. He served on the Federation of International Touch Referees Panel for 

21 years and has attended countless NSW, national and international 

tournaments, becoming a TFA Life Member in 2014. 

 

He first served on the National Referee’s Panel in 1995 until he became the 

Director in 2005. He was a Panel members during the 2006 and 2008 State of 

Origin Series. 

 

Lou was a long time member of the Penrith Touch Association before his move 

to Queensland and was renowned as not just a gentleman of the sport but one 

who was a keen proponent of referees and coaches working together for the 

betterment of the game. All of us at NSWTA are grateful not only for Lou’s 

massive contribution to the sport and referee development but also for the 

privilege of knowing the man. 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

Vale Lou Tompkins 
Updated: Jun 5, 2020 

  

Touch Football as a whole and SQBD in 

particular mourn the loss of our dear friend Lou 

Tompkins.  

 

A tremendous legacy has been built through his selfless service to the Touch 

football community. These are some of his astonishing contributions to Touch 

Football: 

 5 years as TFA National Referees Director. (2005-2010) 

 Over 26 years on National Referees Panel. 

 26+ years on FIT Referees Panel. 

 17 years of service to the NSWTA Referees Panel. 

 16+ years serving the QLD Referees Coaching Panel. 

 10 years as South Qld Sharks Regional Referee Director. 

 

Lou was qualified as a: 

 Level 5 Referee. 

 Level 4 Referee Course Presenter. 

 Level 4 Referee Coach. 

 Level 1 Touch Coach.  

  

He has been duly awarded: 

 Life Membership Touch Football Australia. (2014) 

 Australian Sports Medal. (2000) 

 QLD Touch Football-Referee Volunteer of The Year. (2014) 

 NSW Touch Football- Blues Award. (1999) 

 Life Membership South Queensland Border Districts Touch Football 

(2018) 

 



Lou became involved in Touch in the early 70’s and his last social media post 

was right on the money with regards to Rugby League showing his knowledge 

and expertise on how sport should be run!  

 

His record of service is surpassed by the quality of his character. Only a few 

weeks ago I spoke to him about Touch directly as we discussed his wellbeing 

and all things in general. I personally valued Lou’s referee coaching and 

benefitted from his insights into the directions the sport should take. But today, 

reflecting on this stellar record of service, I really value the discussions we had 

about his love for his family, the thrill he got from spending time with his 

grandchildren and the dignified way he fought an astounding 20 year battle with 

cancer.  

 

We worried we might lose Lou at the end of 2018 and here we are, almost 18 

months later, amazed at his accomplishments in defying the odds. Resilient and 

resourceful, persistent and determined. Well done Lou! 

We are not surprised to already read online of the admiration and gratitude 

many of those that Lou personally worked with, mentored and coached, have 

for him.  

 

We hope that your family finds some comfort in the knowledge of how highly 

we regard you.  

Thank you Lou Tompkins, for your wonderful contribution to our sport of 

Touch Football. 

Yours is a legacy we want to carry forward. 

Mathew Gilbertson, 

On behalf of South Queensland Touch Football. 
 

 

Click here to view a special video of when Lou was awarded Life Membership of Sharks 

in 2018 at Gold Coast Touch. 

 

 
 

 

Vale, Lou Tompkins,  

 
 

Touch Football Australia Life Member. Lou was an integral member of the 

referee arm of Touch Football for years; he was the TFA National Director of 

Referees from 2005 to 2010 and has been the TFA National Referee Coach 

Development Advisor. He served on the Federation of International 

Touch Referees Panel, has attended countless national and international 

tournaments, and became a TFA Life Member in 2014.  



TFA is grateful for Lou's huge contribution to the sport and #referee 

development and our thoughts are with his family at this difficult time. 

 

 

FIT loses an amazing volunteer - Vale 

Lou Tompkins 
June 2, 2020 @ 4:15 UTC 

 

The FIT Board and most especially our FIT Referees Panel and referees 

worldwide join together in sharing our grief at the recent loss of our long-time 

FIT Referees Panel Member Lou Tompkins. 

Image: FIT President, Erick Acker, and Lou together in August 2019. 

Lou was both inspirational and passionate about the sport of touch to which he 

dedicated and involved himself for over thirty years in Australia at local, state 

and national level, and has been an active member of the FIT Referees Panel for 

over two decades. His knowledge of our sport and ability to inspire on-field 

referees attain their best was recognised by his peers worldwide. 

Lou referred to himself as a warrior as he battled his debilitating cancer for the 

last twenty years, however, at all times he maintained his sense of humour and 

personal involvement with our sport as he continued to attend his local 

competitions in the South Queensland and Border Districts area until his illness 

and coronavirus ended his appearances. 

An acknowledgement from current FIT Referees Panel Member Darrin Sykes: 

Thank you, Lou, for all of the insights you gave me and other referee coaches 

from when I first met and worked with you at the 1999 World Cup and at many 

Trans-Tasman and World Cup events since then. You were respectful to all 

referees and referee coaches whilst always giving your best and most honest 



advice but always respectfully. Your integrity in working in the referee coach 

space is the benchmark for me, for referee coaches. 

To his wife Robyn and his loved ones including grandchildren, we send our 

deepest sympathy on your loss, at the same time please accept the gratitude of 

the sport of Touch worldwide as we benefited from having Lou as a valued and 

respected member for so long. 

Lou's long and courageous battle is now over and he can find his peace with the 

comfort of knowing his legacy will linger with FIT, our Board & Commissions, 

our Referees Panel, and all referees he "touched" in his lifetime. 

 

 

 

 


